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WOOSTER, OHIO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1948
Volume LXV Number 6
Faculty Play Now in Rehearsal;
Logan Stars in Comedy Dec. 2--4
Once again the faculty rollicb before the footlights in their first
histrionic venture since the "Abie's Irish Rose" production of 1945.
western union, flease , tne three-ac- t comedy ot riackett and Liood-ric- h,
will run December 2, 3, and 4 in Scott Auditorium, Tickets go on
'sale at chapel time, November 29. r
Director William C. Craig announced
the cast, which stars Mr. Winford
Logan of the Speech Department as
Danny Daley, a droll dreamer with a
passion
.
foruniforms who disappears
mysteriously and turns up just in time
for his own memorial service. Mrs.
Slagle is Jennie, his wife; Miss Coyle,
Aunt Aurora; Miss Lightner, Alice
Daley; Mr. Bower, Joe Graybell; Mr.
Grape, Mr. Taylor; Mr. Peyton, Mr.
c IJ..J. r t tuiuuuaiMi 11. iMwiy, a messenger Doy;
Miss Renzema, Melinda Hicks; Miss
Williamson, Betty; Mr. Forbes, Brian
Foley; Mr. Moke, Gillespie; Miss Stein'
bauer, Gertrude. Actors in the mob
scene are yet to be announced.
Senatorials
Plan Christmas Formal
EorDecemberlO -
The Senate is bringing Terry Card'
ner or Antioch College to speak on the
honor system in chapel this morning.
At a later date, there will be a panel
discussion in chapel covering the pros
and cons of the honor system.
It was agreed that no complimentary
tickets should be given to Senate mem'
bers for the Christmas Formal, Decern'
ber 10, as part of the campaign to boost
ticket sales. The tickets, to go on sale
Friday, December 2, will be priced at
$1.77. Bob Patti and his orchestra
have been contracted. In order to make
a profit to bolster Senate funds, there
will have to be more than 350 tickets
sold.
n it. r t .vanceuauun ui iue luieigu wuvic
scheduled for December was approved
by Senate members and a substitution
made. "Frankenstein," starring Lon
Chaney, will be shown Saturday, De'
cember 11.
On the condition that members draw
up a supplementary constitution for
the local chapter, the United World
Federalists' constitution was approved
by the Senate, and passed on for final
faculty approbation.
According to a financial report from
Joe Bishop and Jon Waltz, editors of
the Student Directory, a present profit
of $176.32 has been made on this
publication with $142.60 in advertising
yet to come in, and 326 directories yet
unsold. Half of these profits will be
divided between the editors, the other
half to go into the Senate treasury.
Joel Davis, in his report on the
cheerleader's expenses, recommended
that the head, cheerleader present an
estimate of financial needs for the com'
ing year and that the cheerleaders be
responsible for remaining within the
estimate. Megaphones, dry-cleani- ng and
sweaters should be considered as sep'
arate items. A committee, is to be .ap'
pointed to look into present cheer
squad regulations, and put the squad
on a more organized basis. ',.
A student Activities Fee of $4 per
student is to be proposed to the Board
of Trustees for approval. Since expendi'
tures from last year totalled $3, 8 3 J,
it was agreed that a subsidy is neces'
sary.
Student requests for a room with
cooking facilities for small informal date
parties, was discussed. It was suggested
that too many large, formal affairs are
being held.' M. J. Smirt was appointed
chairman of a committee to investigate
Twelve Schools Clash
In Education Debate"
Debating in. general and Jederal aid
to education in particular will be the
activities at Scott Auditorium Saturday
morning and afternoon. Representatives
from twelve Ohio and Pennsylvania col'
leges will compete.
In direct'dash debating, the partici-
pants must center their arguments on
a specific issue, rather than discuss gen'
eral and broad features of the problem.
This style has gained much popularity
over the past few years and for those
yet unfamiliar with it, Saturday morn'
ing provides an opportunity for ac
quaintance. There will be three rounds
of debating, the first scheduled for
9:30 a.m.
Teams representing Kent State, Ot'
terbein, Capital, Denison, Kenyon,
Ohio Wesleyan, Mt. Union, Marietta,
Oberlin, Case, Allegheny, and Wooster
are to compete.
.Dalzell Nam
Craig Takes Cake for 100 Hits
Courtety Wooster Daily Record
Director William C. Craigt views anniversary cake at Friday's after- -
performance party while son Scott, Bud Ulf, Bill Watkins, and Marjorie
Yaple of the "Life With Father" cast look on.
Craig Feted At
Hundredth Show
One hundred candles flickered for
Mr. William C. Craig after Friday
night's performance of ' "Life With
Father", celebrating his hundredth
show in 18 years of directing.
From his first, "The Famous Mrs.
Fair", at Northwestern University, Mr.
Craig says every show presents a., real
challenge with a whole new set of
problems. "That's what keeps it so in'
teresting," he beams. "It's been a long
time, those 18 years, but I've got 28
to got" , ' .
Head of Wooster's department of
speech' since 1947, Mr. Craig has two
favorite parts of his own that of
Solomon in "Abie's Irish Rose,", and
of Shylock in "The Merchant of
Venice".
Radio, too, has charms for the only
member of the faculty who has observed
a hundredth anniversary. In 1938 he
held a 17'minute spot as news com'
mentator and today he is coordinator
of campus broadcasts over WWST.
Dr. Harold A. Dalziell has accepted the position of vice-preside- nt in
charge of financial affairs for the college. Dr. Lowry announced his appoint-
ment in chapel this morning.
Capp Characters Come To Life
At Dogpatch Dance Saturday
With Archie Thompson reigning as the bewildered king of the
Sadie Hawkins Day dance, Al Capp's Dogpatch comes to life $us
Saturday at Wooster.
h -
JTill!
4W5
Lowry Meets With
New 'Study Planners'
In Informal Sessions
Since the independent study plan is
an innovation on campus, its originator,
Dr. Howard Lowry, is having a series
of meetings with the faculty of the
various departments and their students.
Because this is being done only to get
the plan in working order, it is not a
practice which will be continued in
later years. ,
Thus far Dr. Lowry has entertained
the classical, French, religion, sociology
and part of the English departments in
his home. These business sessions are
designed to smooth out the technical
problems of the departments and to
assure the students of their role. As
soon as the president's busy schedule
permits, he plans to meet with the re
maining groups. The informal confer'
ences are limited to about fifteen peo'
pie each session. ' J
ed Vice-Piresidle- ia r.
Last week co-e- ds elected "Archie"
as the Scots' rival to Lfl Abner and
during intermission he will be officially
crowned. George Donaldson, Stan
Siders, "Buck" Vaughan, Bill Rats, and
their respective captors will help sup-
port the tortured "rex" as members of
his court.
Prizes for the most original costumes
and for the beard-growin- g contest will
be awarded on the basis of the decision
of the chaperones, who will act as
judges. Meredith Hunter is in charge
of the contests and prizes. "Anything
goes" is the official word on wearing
apparel. Fellows will be resplendent
with elaborate corsages, but" they are
warned not to expect any rare orchids.
Howie Simon will provide the music
for the YW sponsored turnabout affair
from 8:30 to 11:30. Tickets can be
bought from dorm representatives for
$.77. Jane Boyer is general chairman
of the ticket commitee.
Heading the main planning commit'
tee is Ruth Russ, who appointed Jane
Goldsword, Jan Wise, Barb Minnich,
and Bette Prigge, as well as Jane Boyer,
to help with specific jobs.
World Hews
President Truman, while vacationing
in Florida, is conferring with key party
leaders about the fate of the rebellious
elements in the Democratic Party.
Chiang Kai-shek- 's government in
China totters under the combined im
pacts of military victories by the com'
munist forces and economic instability
in his own government.
Mr. Sophoulis, Greek Prime Minis
ter, handed in his cabinet's resignation
to King Paul.
Yugoslavia, Albania, and Bulgaria
were charged, with endangering the
peace by continued aid to the Greek
guerrillas by the United Nations.
Tojo, Japanese war prime minister,
was sentenced to death by an interna'
tional military tribunal. '
The elections in France returned the
DeGaullists as the most powerful force
in the Council.
American and British reached a de'
cision to turn the Ruhr industries over
to German "trustees."
England's long awaited heir to the
throne arrived on Nov. 14, when heir'
ess presumptive Elizabeth gave birth
to a son.
Past Director of Restoration Fund
Breaks 47-Ye- ar Wooster Tradition
Wooster has appointed a vice-preside- nt for the first time in 47
years, announced Dr. Lowry in chapel this morning. Dr. Harold A.
Dalzell, who has been serving as director of the $27,000,000 Restora-
tion Fund of the Presbyterian Church, USA, since 1945, has accepted
the invitation to act as vice-preside- nt in charge of financial affairs.
Waikins Explains
Brotherhood Meals
There is a need for an understanding
of the why and wherefore of brother'
hood meals. A great deal has been ac
complished in the past and the same
results are expected this year to even
a greater extent, said Bill Watkins,
Big Four president.
Last year's average per meal was
$30J.09. From the total of four meals,
$711.27 went to the American Friends
Service Committee and $J0J.09 went
to the World Student Service Fund.
The W.S.S.F. in Wooster is one of
many organizations all over the world
contributing to the World Student Re-liefJontributi- ons
are non'political and
non-partisa- n. All are made according
to the specific need.
The system of brotherhood meals is
designed for those who cannot afford
another means of collection. Eight such
meals will be served this year instead
of four which were served last year.
It has not been determined yet where
this year's funds will go. Big Four is
to decide this and it is possible that
they will choose the Friends Service
and Student Relief as before. This
years totals are also forthcoming.
Women's Jfole Swings
Co-e- d Eaiiiig Plan
A strong women's vote for . the
affirmative helped the co-e- d eating plan
to victory last week against the wishes
of the majority of male students. The
final tally showed 56 per cent in favor
of a coed meal once a week, with Sun-
day receiving the highest preference.
Freshmen of both sexes showed
preference for the proposal of the StU'
dent Senate. Hoover, Beall Hall and
Bowman residents gave the riod to the
plan with a vote of 121 to 24. Al
though the women's vote in each class
was affirmative, the pluralities declined
according to the rank of the class.
Senior women registered only 58 in
favor, with 50 opposed. Men in upper
classes were consistently negative.
Anne MacLean's committee did not
complete final tabulations until Tuesday
night, when Holden's "late returns"
finally came in. Final figures were as
follows: Total "yes" 480, with 181
men and 299 women. Total "no" 375,
consisting of 238 men's votes and 137
from the women.
Chapel Program Honors Students;
Prizes, Phi Bete Keys Awarded
Prizes were awarded to students in chapel on Nov. 16, at the fall
recognition day. Albert Spritzer, Mary Kathryn Burt, John Compton,
Anne MacLean, and Charles Southwick were made members of Phi
Betta Kappa, honorary, scholastic fraternity. Other awards, previously
announced last June, were also recognized.
ine Edward iaylor prizes were
awarded to William Creasy and Barbara
Bole for highest academic standing in
the freshman and sophomore years.
Larry Weiss received the Caroline
Pfouts Harrold Prize for the highest
general average at the dose of the
freshman year, and Raymond Falls was
awarded the Elias Compton Freshman
Prize for the. second highest standing
in the freshman class.
The Scovel Peace Memorial Prizes,
both peace orator and civic orator, were
conferred on Harry, Stults, while Poro
thy Weiss received the College Prize
in Oratory.
Netta Strain Scott Prizes in Art were
won by Mary Louise Hodel, Martha
Jane McCormick, and William Taylor.
William F. Campbell was awarded the
James Kendall Cunningham Memorial
Prize as the pre-medic-al candidate
judged to be the most likely to succeed
in the medical profession.
The Maude Harrold Better English
Scholarship was divided between Jane
Abell and Charlotte Frazer. Music
awards were bestowed upon Evelyn
Dr. Dalzell will be the third person'
to act in this capacity for the colleze.
and the first since 1901. Dr. Wishart,
upon his retirement in 1944 from the
presidency of the College of Wooster,
recommended that the vice-presiden- cy
recreated to assure the institution
of stable financial development.
The reinstated executive position will
be concerned with no college business
other than the fiscal issues. The office
of the Dean will continue to remain in
charge of all matters in the absence of
the president and to be the second in
command of the college.
Vice-preside- nt Dalzell was born in
Davenport, Iowa, nd moved to Port-
land, Oregon when 1 years of age.
For two years after graduation from
Portland High School, he worked as
office manager for the Spicer Dalzell
Milling Co., then entered the Univer
sity Of Oregon in 1906, from which he
received his A.B. degree. "
Later ordained as a minister, Dr.
Dalzell was awarded an honorary doc-
tor of divinity degree from Dubuque
University.
After graduation from the university,
the new Wooster executive became stu-
dent secretary for the interstate
Yivf.C--A of Oregon and Idaho and
director of the program for older boys
in those states.
In 1921, Dr. Dalzell became execu-
tive minister of the Fourth Presbyterian
Church in Chicago, where he had for-
merly served as director of men's work.
Later he was' called to the associate
pastorate at the Shadyside Presbyterian
Church of Pittsburgh, under the min
istry of Dr. Hugh T. Kerr.
In May, 7943, he was elected to the
executive secretary position of the
Presbyterian Wartime Service Commis-
sion which he had helped to organize
during the summer of 1942. When his
services in this capacity were completed,
he was appointed director of the Restor-
ation Fund, and from that work he
comes to Wooster.
Dr. Dalzell's family includes a daugh-
ter, Elizabeth Dalzell Koester, an
alumna of the College of Wooster. An-
other daughter, Jean, is assistant dean
at her alma mater, Pennsylvania College
for Women. A son, Alden, is finishing
his studies this year at the School of
Engineering of Bucknell University.
The remainder of the DalzeHs have
already moved to Wooster from New
York City, and are temporarily residing
at 608 E. University Street,
"We have made a long search, and
all through the search Dr. Dalzell
seemed to be the right man. The news
of his coming is as good news as we
have had in a long time, said Dr.
Lowry, president of the college, upon
the appointment of his new assistant
Haddad, who won the Cora Dewards
Selby Prize in Music, and Elaine and
Ellen Miller, who divided the Pi Kappa
Lamba Prize in Music
Harry Landis received the Arthur
H. Compton Prize
. in Physics, and
Richard Rouse the Joseph Albertus
Culler Prize in Physics. The Paul Evans
Lamale Prize in the Social Sciences was
awarded to William Ratz. and the Miles
Q. White Prize went to Ruth CamcbelL
as the freshman attaining the highest
standing in biology.
Prcf Deceives Cildica
Dr. Ralph V. Bangham, parasitologist .
and head of the department of biology
at the College of Wooster, was honored
by Wilmington College, his undergrade
uate school, for his outstanding con
tributions to science, when Wilmington
held its Alumni Day last Saturday.
The citation was given by T. S.
Townsley, chairman of the Wilmington
board, and Samuel D. Marble, president
of the college. Presentation was made
at the alumni dinner. -
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Ii Can i Go Without Saying .. .
This years Big Four Drive approached the half -- way mar this
wee as members of the drive committee pushed their efforts to com
plete the first phase of the drive. Almost half of the envelopes distributed
during the first wee of this phase of the drive to students and members
of the faculty, administration and college circle have been collected.
The half-wa- y mar in collections shows that we are also near the half'
way mar toward this year's goal of $3,675.00. This first phase of the
drive will be completed when all envelopes are returned with a total
payment orwith a signed pledge accompanied by the first payment
toward that pledge. The second and third phases of the drive will tae
place in January and Match respectively when the last two of the three
installments on the pledges 'will be received.
So the Big Four Drive is still under way with a full head of steam.
Tour financial support is still being sought to supplement your active'
support which comes via your participation in the programs of the four
major student religious organizations on campus and the special projects
they sponsor on behalf of the entire student body. While this financial
support is, of course, secondary to your active support via participation,
it is just as vital and just as necessary. The money being sought in this
years drive is needed so that this year's Big Four Council can carry out
the commitments it has made on the basis of your support to date and
the support of student bodies in previous years. This means that there
are no arbitrary figures in this year's Big Four budget. Ho money from
the Big Four Drive goes directly into relief or rehabilitation. All funds
for such purposes are subscribed from other channels such as Brother'
hood Meals and the programs of the individual organizations. The total
goal of $3,675.00 must be reached if the programs of TMCA, YWCA,
Westminster Fellowship and the Sunday Morning Forums and the pre
jects they sponsor are to be continued.
The response to
- -
date from the student bodyr the jacuity -- the ad
ministration and the college circle has been gratifying. It is appreciated
mainly because it is seen as a vital element in your support of Wooster s
Student Christian Council and the various activities it represents and
sponsors. However, the drive still has that full head of steam to expend
in reaching this year's goal of $3,675.00. It goes tvithdut saying that
your support of the Big Four and their religious activities via active
participation is necessary. But it can not go without saying that your
total financial support is also necessary.
BillWatins
President, Big Four
Views on the 'Voice'
Opinion polls aren't much in vogue since "November 2, but the
VOICE has finished tabulating results of a questionnaire issued a few
' wees ago, entitled "Views on the' Voice". We now have a "fair
sampling" of campus opinion before us.
Most interesting- - to us were the responses to the question "What
do you thinly of the VOICE this year?" Tour answers ran all the way
from caustic comments to constructive criticism to all-o- ut praise. Those
who commented on the content of the paper wanted either more fed-tur- es
or more news, with a fairly even split between the two factions.
We have evn been ased to print pin-u- p pictures each weel
Perhaps the most valid criticism made was that the VOICE was
written in too much of an impersonal vein for a small college paper.
We aim to correct this wherever possible, but without going to the
extreme of a full-blow- n gossip column. Various other columns were
suggested, of which we have now added a world news department and
an occasional opinion column on campus issues.
The most widely read of any department, according to our sur'
vey, was the Letters to the Editor. In view of its popularity we have
now embellished this column with its own distinctive heading. Other
high-rankin- g features were "After the Wind" and Lowell Shafer s
writing.
fudging from the general tenor of your sampled opinion, it would
be well for us to clear up some general misconceptions and value points
about the functioning of the VOICE.
Purely an extra-curricul- ar activity, journalism at Wooster is largely
a volunteer proposition. Our staff is admittedly under'trained, relying
largely upon English majors and those with training in high school
journalism courses. We arc one of the few colleges in Ohio with neither
a journalism class nor a full school of journalism. We have no apology
to mae; but we are limited by those factors. The quality of the VOICE
each year depends upon the individual talent of each writer, and the
collective Quality of the entire staff. We are alwaxs oben to new ma.
terial. 7cw writers in any field will always be given consideration for
publication.
In addition to putting out a college paper for your information
and reading pleasure, we have two important functions of lone'ranve
nature: writing a living history of the college, and training, new staff
mcmoen jor, succee&mg years. -
The VOICE is not a weekly paper: With vacations, exams, and
jinances as tney are, we publish 24 issues a year. Tour subscription fee
is paid from student fees at $2.00 a year. The VOICE is limited in
space. We have returned to a six'column paper this year, but our print'
ing costs are the same as last years seven-colum- n size. Advertising rates
and subscription prices have remained the same.
In general, our policy is to present news which has interest tn the
larger ban of the campus, in proportion to its newYvalue as a part of
a whole; pictures wherever possible, features to furnish an outlet for
creative writing in a humorous vein, and as complete a coverage of
spon as our space permits.
This is a STUDEHT publication, printed for all of you. written
oy some oj you. we nope that you will Jeel you are getting your $.083
cents worth every time the VOICE comes out. '--.
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After The Wind
By Jack Bobbitt
"Now," says the sergeant as he twines an affectionate arm around
your manly shoulders, "eat your filet mignon like a good fellow so I can
take you over to the tailor for your new brown suit." Or, if it isn't
quite that aesthetic, it's not the fault of the Army Public Relations
officers who, by this time, have the public believing everything but the
gold-covere- d couches in the petal-strew- n halls. According to the latest
releases, the whole procedure is as painless as packing off to college;
although there is, lurking in such analogy, a certain naivete which, at
this time, it is folly to consider.
But with more and more men being drafted into
the peacetime'Army, some of the higher scale brassies
are, oddly enough, beginning to realize that the old
institutions of fang and snarl might be modified. And
perhaps they're on the right track; even though it's
going to go rough with some of the old-scho- ol staffers
who think that a grin is an order you give someone
to carry out.
Food, among other things, is supposed to be better. Ai . . . no more
algal liver! And maybe they'll even come up with some java that doesn't
dissolve the spoon on the second stir; or isn't so weak that it has to hold
on to the sides of the cup. And no stew. None at all. Well . . . most
practical! Now officers' dogs won't disappear so regularly ...
K. P., however, will probably stand pat. From the time of Alex'
ander, the only prerequisite for this chore has been two hands. And a
few hours of your time, if you and the mess sergeant are operating
from a nodding acquaintance basis. If not: three hands.
But the new order of the day is, "Make those uniforms fx!"
Surprise! No more high-wate- r pants; no more ripped shoulder seams
because you keep stepping on your sleeves; no more company punish'
ment because your cap sinks over your eyes just as the colonel (No
Excuses!) staggers out of the Officers' Club. -
You see? Everything, everyone, happy.
.
Fine-.- ' '7, " "
And dandy.
2on't 2uote Me, But . . .
by Eugenia Colflesh
Question: What do you think of instituting an Honor System in Wooster
class-room-
s?
"I think it would be a fine idea. The honor system seems to be working
fine at the U. of Chicago and Princeton. I think that if the students thought
the teachers trusted them they'd be less likely to cheat. It's only when the
teachers show that we are little kids that can't be trusted out of their sight,
that the urge to rebel and 'get ahead of the teacher' by cheating comes about."
Bill Aber. '51
"Personally, I'm against it. If a person is going to be honest, he'll be so
without an honor system in effect. Besides, I despise tattlers and that's what
the system would involve. Alice; Romig, 'Jl
' "It would be a Utopia to depend upon human nature, but at least it might
be worth a try." Mary Lou Beard, '50 ,
"An honor system could very easily be instituted in our school. However,
the student body at present is pot ready to accept their part of the responsibility
in such a plan. When our students set as their goal, the liberal education which
Wooster is trying to give to them, instead of an all 'A grade' transcript, then
we could institute an honor system in Wooster." orman Griggs, '49
"The honor system is a very admirable theory, but it doesn't seem to me
that it will ever work in practice unless the students really want it voluntarily.
I don't think it can be imposed by the administration, because full student
cooperation is the only factor that will make it effective." Dotty Daw, '50
"Most people will play fair with someone they lflww who trusts them. The
honor should be with the individual, not everyone watching the honor of the
others." Ed Shefler. '50
"In my estimation the honor system would prove profitable at Wooster.
The faculty would be relieved of their militant duty and the students would be
more encouraged to do their work fairly if they were trusted to do so."
font Boyer, 'Jl
"It's a fine idea,' but is the" student body ready for it?"
Don Hodgson. 'JO
What to. Gut
Monday,' Nov. 22 Rev. R. S.
Kieser of Springfield, 111.
Tuesday, Nov. 23 Dr. Lowry
Wednesday, Nov. 24 No chapel
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20th
9:30 Girls' Chorus
10:00
1:00
2:30
2:00
8:30
Debate Tournament i
Debate Tournament
Debate Tournament
Football: Oberlin at Oberlin
Sadie Hawkins Day Dance
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21st
9:15 Freshman Forum ....
9:15 Sophomore Forum
11:00 Church
7:00 Westminster Fellowship
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd
. 3:30 ' Modern Dance
4:15 Girls' Chorus ' ' -
4:15
7:30
Men's Glee Club
Faculty Meeting
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd
'
-- 3,:30 Modern Dance . .
4:15 Band
4:30 W.A.A. Board Meeting
7:00 German Club .
7:00 Choir
7:00 Y.W.GA.
8:00 Community Forum
8:30 Pembroke
Modlish To Sing
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24th
12:00 Thanksgiving recess begins
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25th
Thanksgiving Day
2:00 Football: Mount Union at Wooster
On Sunday, November 21, at 4:00
p.m., Mr. Paul Modlish of the Con
servatory ot Music will give a song
recital in Westminster Memorial Chap-el- .
He will be accompanied by Mrs
Modlish.
Maybe You'll Be There
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19th
4:00
4:15
4:30
6:00
7:30
8:00
8:00
8:30
Faculty Tea
Choir
Phi Beta Kappa Tea
, echoes Party
Freshman Co-Recreati- on Night
Senate Vic Dance J ;
Sophomore Vic Dance
Echo-Arro- w Formal .
. Hoover
1 Chapel
Galpin
Lower Babcock
Gym
Lower Galpin
Lower Douglass
. Lower Babcock
Chapel
Scott Auditorium
V
Gym
Lower Galpin
Music Room
Memorial Chapel
Lower Kauke
Lower Babcock
Chapel
.. Lower Kauke
Lower Galpin
Lower Babcock
Lower Kauke
Lower Babcock
Lower Kauke
Chapel
. .J Lower Babcock
. High School Auditorium
Lower Babcock
Curtain Rises On South American s
Regimes: Dictators Affirm Ideals
by Demetrio Boersner
News has come from the other side of the adobe curtain that
Nicaragua's Anastasio ("Tacho") Somoza is being given a glorified
hotfoot. The jokers who are thus disturbing Tacho's siesta are a gang
of rowdies known as the Caribbean Legion, who seem to think that
men should live in liberty, equality and fraternity, and who cast nasty
asugiuiis mi tauiug uvguiv auu uiu'iaaiuuucu IUI.U1UU3 UI JJUVVIH- -
ment. As a matter of fact, these noisy individuals go so far as to doubt
the often-formulate- d doctrine that Tacho is one of the great beacon'
lights of Caribbean democracy.
It is small wonder that Tacho gets
provoked at the unseemly behavior of
the international legionnaires, for after
all, he is being assisted and upheld in
his democratic endeavors by such out-
standing lovers of freedom as Dictators
Juan Peron of Argentina, Francisco
Franco of Spain, Rafael Leonidas Tru--
jillo of the Dominican Republic, and
Tiburcio Carias of Honduras. And in
the past he and his clique had the full
approval of the great liberals Adolf
Hitler and Benito Mussolini. A man
who has such commendable supporters
can scarcely be blamed for resenting a
rebellion against his "democratic"' re
gime.
Tacho's full belief in democratic
methods has long been demonstrated by
the fact that he always stood for free
dom of speech and of the press as long
as the speaker or writer agreed with
Tacho, of course. He has always greatly
appreciated the constructive criticism of
his opponents, and has demonstrated
his appreciation by granting them free
room and board in safe, cozy dungeons.
He goes so far as to even provide free
entertainment for these people, by
humorously giving them electric shocks
or considerately amputating bothersome
sections of their anatomies. Yes, Tacho
Somoza feels that he is a fine liberal
gentleman, and he resents the rebellion
by Nicaraguan guerrillas, who are being
assisted by international brigadeers from
Cuba, Guatemala, Costa Rica and
Venezuela. He claims that the above-mentione- d
- countrie- s- are - communistic
and subversive, and he proves his point
by mentioning the fact that these coun'
tries all have such distinctly communis-
tic features as labor unions and social
security.
Not only Tacho, but also his col-
leagues Peron, Franco, Trujillo and
Carias are
.
screaming bloody murder,
because they know that as soon as
Tacho falls, they too will be kicked out
of their warm seats by those vile in-
ternational brigadeers who dare to
claim, along with the notorious Amer-
ican radical, Thomas Jefferson, that
"the God who gave us life gave us
Liberty at the same time."
Exchange Papers
Reveal Progress in
Minority Problems
In recent years much attention has
been directed to the problem of minor-
ity relations. A number of interesting
items in this conjunction have been
printed in our exchange papers.
The Oberlin Review contained an in-
teresting article on the tenth anniver-
sary of the founding of an inter-raci- al
dormitory for men, the Arches. It was
opened in 1938 for Negro men and in
1943 Jewish, Chinese, Japanese, and
.I 1 t Asome wane scuaents jointea. Ap-
parently, is has proven very successful.
Miss Woods, its 'founder," declares, "If
more people lived together in small
groups, they wouldn't think of what
they'd heard about the Negro because
they'd know the truth."
Evidently the experiences of the
Amhurst chapter of Phi Kappa Psi fra-
ternity would uphold Miss Woods'
statement. On November 23 rd they
win initiate lorn Uibbs, the Negro
athlete. This action followed great dis-
agreement among the various chapters
of the fraternity. The Ohio State Lan
tern reported that a poll was taken
among the 54 chapters but despite the
results the Amherst chapter has defin-
itely decided to proceed with his initia-
tion.
In Ohio we find another Negro stu-
dent being recognized by his school.
vyc icici, vi course, iu iicuiitxjii uu- -
lard, the famous Bowling Green athlete.
The Bit Gee 'Hews reports thai Iri rec-ogniti- on
of his contribution to the cob
lege and the world of sports the college
is formulating a Harrison Dillard
Library.
It is surely cheering to find such
evidence of purposes in minority group
relationships on campuses but at the
same time it must be remembered that
the discouraging side very often does
not receive publicity in our college
papers. The work of the conference on
minority problems which was reported
in last week's Voice is certainly to be
commended and encouraged.
Dear Editor:
At the risk of being wholly platitudinous may I remind a certain 28, etc.,
of this campus that free speech implies not only freedom from strict govern-
mental restraint, but also freedom to speak one's own opinions without restraint
to any one person . . . or group, for any reason. I believe that President Lowry 's
speech did startle a lot of people, but when they stopped to think (as one is
usually supposed to do after one hears a spark of opinion like that) they realize
that the talk was addressed to a group of thinking people who were also
privileged to "take it or Jeave it".
May I express a kind of feeling that should (to my mind) start prevailing
around here: If one, or two, or twenty of us "whose good will and sincerity
nobody doubts" would stop belaboring a point for the sake of tact, maybe . . .
or maybe just a yen for some excitement, and would look at all the angles, and
get some reasonable perspective . . . ?
Don't all of us count it one of our main privileges to relax and "speak
our mind" ... So be it for all men and women which includes (It's not so
strange, is it?) the President of Wooster College. Marjorie Homan
i
81? I i' .1 fM
Ready for the next man, Richardson?
Friday, November 19, 1948
by Jack Lang
The sky really broke open last Satur-da- y
and the Presbyterians rather
swamped the Lutherans in the costly
onesided (the right, Scot side) tilt of
the season: And the boys from Scotdom
looked up above the proverbial par.
' The Wittenberg team was light, but
scrappy. (I understand that there were
a few hidden occurances up on the
rightline play.) It seemed at times that
several of the Wooster linemen were
playing in the Springfield backfield
more than the Wittenberg ace, Dick
Brown.
Sam Curry's usual outstanding de
fensive game was matched with some
good defensive playing from . Chuck
Stocker and Tom Kuhn. The rest of the
Scot line held firm and stopped about
everything but big Dick Brown.
Johnny Swigart's "A" formation
with its six or so new plays was really
going to town for a change. Those new
mile-dazzl- e plays had the spectators
looking around for the ball carrier at
times. Especially that fake smash by
Kennedy, handoff and lateral out to
Guzzo in the flat was a surprise attack,
A nice play for Johnny to score his
first of the season.
lim Kennedv seemed to have a little
trouble in spots with his broken hand,
but executed some beautiful runs as
he made Numbers 4, 1, and 6 of the
campaign. Jim also threw a touchdown
pass in the Heidelberg upset.
ine ocots naa trouble at times in
holding on to the ball as the wet ground
from a rainy night made the ball slip
pery. The bench was cleaned with
minutes to go in the last period as the
third string boys got in en masse for
the first time of the season. By the way,
Jack Dorricott knocked down a beauti
ful pass with seconds to go.
There are only 18 undefeated, un-
tieda college teams left in the country.
four are from Ohio: Demson, Bowl
ing Green, Heidelberg, and Wilber- -
force State.
There is brewing a great argument
over who will be able to claim the
mythical Ohio Conference grid cham
pionship. Since the Conference doesn't
designate a champion, it looks like the
records will have to be thrashed out
before --a winner can be decided.
You can't look at the record because
of the difference of the caliber of com
petition each team plays. Any team
that comes through the season unde-feate- d
will have the best claimant to
the conference championship.
Denison's Big Red, with 18 consecu-tiv- e
victories and six Conference wins
out of eight this season, has a tight
grip on the Conference pennant. But
again there is a stopper to the suit.
Heidelberg also has six conference
wins this season with a heretofore un
defeated team. But if the Student
Princes push over lowly Akron this
Saturday the unblemished Denison rec.
ord will not be the best, logically.
When considering the Ohio cham'
pion race Bowling Green's undefeated
club will have to come into the picture
The Falcons have won eight and will
be battling John Carroll Saturday in the
season's final. The Blue Streaks have
a team that could knock off the Falcons,
but the Streaks have played inconsistent
ball this year.
Of course the Turkey Day tilt be
tween Cincinnati and Miami will be
used by many sports writers as the tilt
to determine the Ohio college cham
pion. Both clubs are undefeated in the
Mid-Americ- an Conference.
A check-u- p on the Ohio clubs games
shows that 209 have been decided but
the 20 remaining will have to bring
forth a champion.
DOmiAIEDS
SHOB REPAIR SHOP
Quality Repairing --
215 East liberty Street
Opposite Fairgrounds
Frosli Commence
Cage Drills As
18 Embryo Deport
The call for freshmen basketball
practice resounded through the proper
channels two weeks ago and Coach Art
Murray has had 18 men out trying to
gain a spot on this season's squad for
our practice sessions now.
Using the main basketball floor at
the gymnasuim on Tuesday and Thurs
day nights, the embryo Scots have been
playing practice games with strict man
for-ma- n defense headlining the matches,
The teams are changed around so that
each man gets to play against and with
different men each time.'
Using this system the managers re
cord each basket that a player makes
and the number of buckets made by
his defensive man. In this way the goals
made or listed beside the goals allowed,
and to make a long story short, this
list of statistics helps a great deal in
making that final cut.
The first coach's headache will come
Friday morning when a list of the
players that are to report for the next
practice session will be posted. Also at
this time the members of the frosh
football squad that want to try out for
basketball will join the men that have
been working out for the past two
weeks.
Probably one of the best records held
by any player on the embryo squad is
that of Dick Barrett. Dick was the
center on the Class A Ohio high school
1948 state champion rindlay team
Dick stands at the 6-fo- ot, 4-in- ch mark
and is expected to play a lot of ball for
Wooster,
Another tall boy, Archie Hall, broke
his hand in a touch football game and
will not be able to report for two weeks,
Looking over the aspirants it looks
as if there is more height potential in
this year's squad when compared to
last season's. The Wooster Frosh will
play 18 or 20 games this year with
local teams.
The first game on the schedule wil
be against the Wooster High School
quintet, December " 7 after the Scot
varsity plays the Canton branch of
Kent State University. There will be
four games before the lads take off for
the Christmas holidays.
When asked about a team, Coac
Murray said that he will take Price
Daw, Jessie Malinowski, both boys from
the 1947-4- 8 Frosh squad, and then
borrow Jerry Talkington and Harry
Weckasser from Mose Hole along with
another man and place them on
.
the
floor. In other words, since the above
mentioned men are ineligible for fresh.
men ball, the Frosh club is still wide
open for all comers who want to try
out.
Of course there is one clause down
in the fine print: That person will have
to show something on the court in or
der to stay.The final squad will be
chosen on individual showings in the
practice games, so says the coach.
c
Intramural basketball is slated to
start right after Thanksgiving vaca
tion. Section teams and independent
clubs are expected to enter into a two
league setup again this year.
George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty St Wooster, O.
Phone 1033-- W
Get Mother a Gift . .
on your Thanksgiving
vacation
SALLY'S
' Wooster, Ohio
Get the gang together and call . . . r
There's FREE delivery to the College .
on all orders over 3.00
SANDWICH ISLAND
GUY GUZZO, Prop.
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lim Kennedy Gallops 33 Yards
Photo by John Atkinion
WnMter'a chief scorer. Tim Kennedy, outs the finishing touch on the
Scota' third touchdown drive in die Wittenbere contest. In the bottom photo,
the dad of the nlaver stand bv their ions even though the air was Hi
fl 'II rt t . I . 1 ..L ! .wjjjj tltM. mama' af mrcnuiy. ine iainen wore numncn wmvu iiniaivuuw w mw ww
on a bench beside the players' bench.
Harriets Nipped I Yeomen Host To
At Ohio Wesleyan m . ri
--
The Wooster College cross country If UUaiCl JUICY finGil
tnni n AcA th rpornlar season, exclud- -" v. . --- O , t I P -- 11 Li.
ine the conference meet, last Thursday --oa- cn jonnny owigarc wm ia n
by putting a scare in the Ohio Wesleyan improved charges to Oberlin Saturday
harriers at Delaware. The Scots fell
under the spell of the strong Wesleyan
team, 24 to 31. '
Stan Siders again paced the Wooster
long-distan- ce men with a third position
in the race in 24:10 over the 4.4-mil- e be out to even up the seasons record
course. Jim Swomley, Wesleyan's No. at four and four.
1 man, ran the best race of his career
wav out in front ot tne pacK in
22:49.1. George Blakeslee was second stop men like Bill Weaver, Vici John
40 seconds ahead of Siders. son, Jesse Parks, and Kev O'Connor,
Jack Lang finished fourth and second Ai 0 tne ccot dcfen8C will be pitted
for Wooster five seconds in arrears of . . . wcUcaQ M
Siders. Dave James broke the tape ..,,., ,
fifth to place three Wooster men among
the first five.
Bill Johnston crossed the finish as
ninth man while John Talbot placed
tenth as Wooster's No. 1 man. Bill
Monroe" finished out of the money in
eleventh position.
This race was definitely a moral vie.
tory for the locals as the Wesleyan
team has been undeafeated in eight
tries this season and have undefeated
seasons now for three straight years.
The Scot harriers left today for
Oberlin for the Ohio Conference meet.
(Continued on Page 4)
DOES
YOUR
WHOLE WEEK'S WASH
No more back-breakin- g hours over a
wash tub for you. Just bring your
wash here and our automatic machine
does the week's laundry in half an
hour while you wait. More time for
you to enjoy life.
LAUNDROMAT HOUR
LAUNDRY
402 E. Liberty St (Rear)
T a, .1gunning tor victory jno. a ana the
second in as many starts. This will be
the last game on the Yeomen's schedule
The Wooster defense will have to
as run. voacn L.ysie uuub hob m- -
stalled a bit of Ohio States raMle-dazzl- e
offense.
After the Oberlin tilt the Scots will
return-t- o prepare tor the- - Mtr union
eleven in a game set for Severance
Stadium Thanksgiving afternoon. The
Purple Raiders have a five-wo- n, three-los- s
record at present. Mt. Union is
pitted against the Findlay College com-
bine this Saturday.
Order your
PHOTO-GREETIN-
G CARDS
ENJOY.
mJ
-
Bring tn your favorite snap
shot negative today, and
stttct rh dtstgn you want,
Snyder Camera Shop
East Liberty at Bever St.
Wooster, Ohio
IDEAL DAIRY
Quality Dairy Products
133 N. Bever St. Phone 319
pickiiig nohe hade
CHOCOLATE
on
THANKSGIVING DAY
Scot
and five defeats. For Wittenberg it was loss No. 7 in eight starts.
Girls' Sports
Win,
Tourney Quips
The WAA. volleyball tournament
saw six games the last week, with three
games being decided on each of the
nights of November 10 and 19.
,
The next scheduled games are slated
for November 22 with the Trumps
meeting the Sphinx in the opener at
7:30. Hoover and Ladies Aid will
battle for position in the second on
the night's card at 8:15. Bowman vs.
Beall is slated for 9 o'clock.
Last Wednesday the Spuds defeated
for the year and the home club will de Dominoes, 41-2- 2; Peanuts scattered
Beau, y to ii; ana tne opmnx poi
ished off the Independents, 34 to 25
On Monday Ladies Aid knocked the
Imps for a score of 52 to 11; Hoover
swamped Trumps 53 to 7; and Echoes
vanquished Bowman, 41 to 18.
At a tea in lower Babcock at 4:30
Tuesday the WAA elected managers
for tennis, hockey and golf. Kitty
Bratian got the nod from club mem
bers for the hockey post Carol Han
ten was elected as tennis manager
and Barbara Hough made die grade
in the eyes of club personnel for golf
' "boss-.-
lbere has been planned a program
of folk dancing every Wednesday night
in lower Galpin under the direction o
Hugh MacMillah and Elinor Morris,
English, Danish and American dances
will be taken up during the program.
The first Friday after Thanksgiving
vacation will be a coed recreation night
at the gymnasium. Volleyball, swimming
and badminton will be in the offering
new
7
Wilienberg Swamped by Woosler
- Torrent; Kennedy Scores :
Thrice To Set Pace
by Jack Dritt
The Wooster Scots last Saturday dampened the spirits of the mi'
grating crowd from Wittenberg and fired die rooters of the Black and
Gold into a frenzy with a scoring rampage, unequaled in any game
this year, by trouncing Wittenberg College, 31 to 7. It was Wooeter's
second victory of the season, giving them a record of two wins, one tie,
The Dad's Day crowd went wild as the Scots racked up two touch'
downs in the second quarter, one in the third, and two more in the last
quarter. Jim Kennedy made three of the markers on runs of 33 yards,
15 yards and five yards. Llyde Metz received a pass and went on to
score. John Guzzo scored the other T.D. from six yards out on a reverse.
Things didn't look good at the be
ginning of the contest for the boys in
jerseys. The Scots received the
kick off but lost the ball by a fumble
on their own 40 yard line. Wittenberg
took over and barely made a first down
in four attempts. Then Bammer
chucked a pass to HUcs, who was way
back of the Scots' secondary. Hiles
grabbed the ball on the ten-yar-d line
and went on to score easily. The point
after touchdown was good and Witten
berg was off to an early lead, 7-- 0.
Shortly after
-
the second - quarter -
started the Scots started to roll. Roy
Ober, on a handoff from Jessie Malin-
owski, faded back and threw a long
one to Metz who went on to score.
Twitchell's kick was wide and Wooster
was trailing by a small margin, 7-- 6.
Later on in the same canto the Scots
drove down the field 54 yards to pay
dirt. A 15-ya- rd pass from Ober to
Lane, and a nice run by Bob Meeker
for another 15 yards were the big yardage-
-gain plays on this march. Two line
plays netted two yards, then Kennedy
bolted through from the four-yar- d line
to score. The kick was wide and Woos-
ter was leading in the oT ball game,
12-- 7.
After a long half time intermission,
during which the Dads of the players
were introduced to the crowd, and
both bands honored all ot the Dads
present, the Scots came out on to the
field ready to score a few more touch-
downs. Wooster received the kick off
and marched 77 yards to score, the
final play of this march being a 33
yard run by Kennedy. The kick was
wide and Wooster was leading, 18-- 7.
Wittenberg's last threat to score oc-cur- ed
late in the third quarter when
they drove to the Wooster 12 yard line
(Continued on page 4)
Continuous Quality
Is Quality You Trust
'V ttsmv y
'It I '
4
Jskjor it titter way ht
trtdt-mar- ls mean tht torn t&iz
lOTTUD UNDE AUTHOtlTY Of TM COCXCXA COTANt IT
COCA-COL- A BOTTLING CO. OF WOOSTER
Q mt. TU Coo-Co- l Cpm$
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Dsliria Gloiis Loses $10,000 '
Breach of Promise Suit at Mock
Trial; Campus Wolf Not Guilty
by Jean Snyder
"Your Honor," foreman of the jury Ed Towne solemnly addressed
the black'robed judge, Dave Byers, "the jury finds that the defendant
has not committed breach of promise and is not guilty in the suit of
Deliria Glotts (alias Betsy Jones) vs. Reginald Valentine III (Robert
Lawther) for 10,000 dollars.
Shortly thereafter, the two-ho- ur ses
sion of the Kilbuck County court which
convened before a large student crowd
in Scott auditorium on Tuesday eve
ning was adjourned, and the members
of the debate seminar under the direc-
tion of Mr. Drushal and Mr. Logan
received congratulations for a job hys-
terically, though lengthily, done.
.
Experience in extemporaneous speak-
ing was the aim of the unrehearsed
mock trial planned by a committee in-
cluding Robert Lawther, chairman, Ray
Falls, Betsy Jones, Dave Byers, and Ed
SnelL
The twelve jurors, having been called
and examined by the lawyers, the audi-
ence howled when four were dismissed
for being honest, having an education,
never having been in love, and not
having an 18-year-o- ld 6ister,
The case of the plaintiff, Deliria
Glotts, presented by attorneys Ray Falls
and Harrry Stultfy claimed. $10,000 on
the grounds that Reginald Valentine III,
having proposed to Deliria, had given
her his Hi-- Y pin and a ring, but had
returned from army service changed to
such an extent that he no longer wished
to marry the girl.
Walter Grosjean and Ed SnelL law-
yers for the defense,' attempted to show
the characters of the persons involved,
that "Reggie" had never proposed, that
the ring was not an engagement ring.
Regie, himself, was the last card
played by the defense and the ace in
the deck. He explained simply and
with a poker face how Deliria had in-
vited him to the senior prom, how his
Hi-- Y pin had been gallantly offered in
lieu of a safety pin when "something"
had snapped on the way home from the
dance. He recalled that he had sent
her one post card during his four ye'ars
in " thearmyand had submitted her
name among others to a firm in answer
to a request for a mailing lilt to ad-
vertise friendship rings.
Testifying for the plaintiff were wit-
nesses Hep-Meo- w, Reggie's high school
buddy who claimed to have heard a
proposal the night of the prom, and
Mona Mugwump, a Tennessee gal who
had "kept company" with Regie for
three months while he was in the army.
Alaisus Q. Snazu claimed to have sold
the defendant the ring; Bubbles Hov
lenfeffer, torchy singer at the Kit-K- at
club in Washington, D. C, said she
had met Regie under a table while she
was playing Indian with a marine and
had seen him every night for three
... years. . Husky-voice- d . Chartreuse La
Verne stated that it was love at first
sight for Regie and her when they met
at the frosh mixer at Wooster. Deliria's
roomate, Bessie Bodenbottom, added a
touching story of Deliria's fidelity and
love, and finally Deliria herself told
her story, supplementing it with gulp
ing noises and exhibits A, B, C, D, E,
andF.
Judge Byers in his final sentence con
soled the weeping Deliria by promising
mm mm
AH you need to do is select
your favorite snapshot and
the card design you want.
Big Four Drive
Still Needs $1650
Big Four's drive for .0003 of your
first million dollars is over half --way
through its course on the second-wee- k
stretch. Statistics stickler Walt Gros-
jean, drive chairman, reports that
$2,000 of the $3,650 goal, or 54.42,
has been contributed by 44.14 of the
students.
With not all the dorms reported,
Campus Lodge is out front in their all-o- ut
support of the campus religious or-
ganisations, YMCA, YWCA, Sunday
Morning Forums, and Westminster
Fellowship. Off-camp- us returns have
been slower than usual, says Grosjean.
MORE ON ...
Scot Victory
(Continued from page 3)
before losing the ball on downs.
In the middleof the last quarter
Price Daw intercepted a pass on the
21 yard line. Twitchell picked up four
yards on a reverse; then Kennedy broke
through right tackle for 17 yards and
the score. Busack's placement boot was
good and Woster was leading, 25-- 7.
With only five minutes left to play,
Price Daw intercepted a Wittenberg
pass on the 40-yar- d line and ran down
the side line to the ten-yar- d line before
he was finally brought down. Kennedy
then picked up four yards on a line
buck. The next play not only had the
Wittenberg team confused, but it also
fooled most of the people in the stands.
Kennedy received the snap from cen
ter, started toward the center of the
line for a line buck, but he handed off
to Busack who latteraled to Guwo who
was out in the flat by himself. Guzso
dashed the remaining six yards to score
(he final touchdown on one of the
prettiest plays of the day. The kick
was no good and Wooster was way out
in front, 31-- 7
This ball game was a continuation of
the kind of ball that the boys had
played the week before and un
doubtedly there were 39 fathers sitting
4 4 4 4
out tnere on the bench who were
mighty proud of the job which their
sons had done that afternoon.
Unfortunately the Scots lost a valu
able player when Kenny Nouse was
injured on the last play of the first
half. Nouse intercepted a pass on his
own 45 yard line and returned it to
the Wittenberg 47, where he was hit
hard. This mishap resulted in a broken
leg and Nouse was removed to Hygeia
where he will be forced to remain for
the next two weeks.
her a recommendation to the Lonely
Hearts club of the College of Wooster,
since he himselt was not in a position
to propose matrimony as had been sug
gested by the sympathetic jury. And
as an added compensation for her grief,
she was permitted to keep forever the
beloved Hi-- Y pin.
TAKE HOME A LITTLE GIFT AT THANKSGIVING
Our Ohio Scenic Stationery Is New With Etchings
of Familiar Ohio Scenes
The GIFT CORNER Public Square
mm
Yftt ,.y,
ESribfl I
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We'll make up as many of these personal greetings as
you need. Order now and have your cards' in plenty of
time for early Christmas mailing.
MUSKOFF DRUGS Wooster Hotel
Bldg.
Pi:
:
.-
- v.- -
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Ninth Section Opens New House
r
J
--Courtesy Wooster Daily Record
President Howard Lowry talks with Stanley McComas as Mrs. Golder
and Mrs. Lewis Lowry sip punch and chat with James Bidle at Ninth's
housewarming-receptio- n.
Ninth Opens House
With Facnliy Becepiion
Ninth section officially inaugurated
its new home on Beall Avenue by enter-
taining President Lowry and the faculty
at a reception and open house, Novem
ber 12.
Guests were received by an informal
reception line made up of the officers
of the section. After being shown
around the section house, sandwiches
and punch were served to them. Music
was provided by a trio of Dorothy
Swan, Jane Tilford and Dave LaBerge.
The Ninth Section House, located at
658 Beall Avenue, was occupied by the
section before the war. During the war,
the few remaining members had to
move to Douglass Hall, where the sec
tion was housed until this fall. With the
cooperation of the college administra
tion, Ninth has now been able to move
back into its original home.
A move toward closer student-facult- y
understanding, the reception was at'
tended by 78 faculty and administrative
staff, including their wives.
WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRI. . SAT - 2 HITS
"Luck of the Irish"
also
"Adv of Gallant Bess"
SUN. - MON.
'Rachel & the Stranger'
TUESDAY
"So Evil My Love"
WED. NITE ONLY
" June Bride"
THIRD fU?
FLOOR j U
Name NSA-- Commiiiee
With the approval of the Student
Senate, the National Student Associa-
tion has organized a student committee
to. handle the affairs of that group.
Walt Grosjean is chairman, and Betty
Dodds vice-chairma- n. Working with
them are Porter Kelley, treasurer; M,
J. Smirt, recording secretary; and Jan
Crosby, corresponding secretary.
Honorary Societies Initiate,
Swell Ranks of Membership
Several of Woosters twelve honoraries have added new members.
These persons have maintained the "B" average in their fields which
serves as the prerequisite.
In Chemistry Honorary are Leo
Baranski, Clarence Bresson, Roy Len'
ser, Marilyn Liechty, Eugenia Mann,
Bill Schmotzer, Marian Stewart, and
Andrew Weaver.
Bewitching New
F0RHALS
19.95 to 55.00
Exquisite formal fashions reaching a
new peak of feminine allure. Swirling
full skirts, dramatic drapery, eye
catching bustles ... all magnificently
executed in rich fabrics glowing
jewel tones in luxurious satins and
velvets, breath taking crepes and taf-
fetas. Complete size range for junior,
misses or ladies.
Fashion Center Second Floor
Evening ewels
Lustrous pearls, glittering fhinestones
or ever-beautif- ul gold jewelry .
.
.
designed to enhance the formal of
your choice.
Gold Earrings, Bracelets and
Necklaces... .l,.i.OO to 12.50
Pearl Earrings, Bracelets and
Necklaces 1.00 to 14.50
Rhinestone Earrings, Bracelets
and Necklaces ;1.00 to 9.95
Jewelry --Main Floor
Play in
PLAID
The Classical Honorary honors Jean
Parkinson and Bob Reed. Last spring
Ralph Booth and Miss Scottron entered
the society.
Eligible for the Forensic Honorary
are Dave Byers, Ruthanne Cooper,
Mary Ellen Frajier, Harry Stults, Ed
Town,?, ,and Marjorie Yaple.
Eva Hochner, Kate Gurney, and
Lloyd Vandersall became new French
Honorary members.
Added to the German Honorary are
Jack Holden, Jean Dutch, and Bill
Mott.
New members of the History Honor'
ary are Alice Clark, John Compton,
Charlotte Feagley, William Guyot,
Mina Hayes, Philip Kintner, Bob Olsen,
Edith Charpie, and Shirley Strong.
National Collegiate Players will an'
nounce its new members at a later date.
Listed among Pembroke's members
and Mary- - Ellen Cadwell- ,- Bill - Keifer,
Dave McGuire, Virginia McMichael,
Betty Sherwood, Chuck Southwick,
Jeannie Swaller, Jon Waltz, Bob Zim
merman, and Nancy Vogeler.
Political Science Honorary admits
Richard Grenert, William Guyot, Rob'
ert Hammer, John Kundrat, Bob Law
ther, Bruce Love, Richard Nelson,
Herbert Pears, William Ratz, June
Reynolds, David Shaw, Marion Fleis
cher, Robert Snevily, Donald Smith,
Wool plaid shirt one pocket
2 button sleeves red plaid
in bold pattern
Angora Slip-ov- er
Bermuda knit angora
and wool here in pink, JJ'85
blue and white
Jelly Bean Slip-ov- er
Rayon and cotton slipover j
short sleeve and crew neck. '- -
Colors: Red, grey and pink.
FREED LAND ED'S
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MORE ON . . .
Cross Country
(Continued from page 3)
The same six men that made the trip
to Delaware were the Scot entries in
the big meet.
With Siders, James and Lang finish'
ing within 20 seconds of each other
in the Wesleyan meet it looks like the
Scots may bring home some Conference
points.
Another bright star in the Scot
chances comes from a time trial which
the squad went through Monday. John'
ston shattered all of this year's perform'
ances with a 23:10 timing on the
Wooster, 3. 9'mile course. Talbot hit the
finish a minute and 20 seconds better
than any previous time. Monroe seemed
to be in stride as he broke the 24 muv
ute mark.
With a victory and a moral victory
in the last two meets and this "dream"
time trial results the Scots may ride
into town tonight with bells ringing.
Results at Ohio Wesleyan:
Stan Siders (W.) (3) .24:10
Jack Lang (W.) (4) .. 24:15
Dave James (W.) (J) ...... 24:30
Bill Johnston (W.) (9) 25:08
John Talbot (W.) (10) 26:04
Bill Monroe (W.) (11) ..........26: 40
Isabella Thomson, and Homer Thrall.
Barbara Bucklin, Dorothy Booth,
Edmundo Herrera," Pierrette Lataste,
Marjorie Muse, Enrfc Sellares and Miss
Berta Torres enter the Spanish Hon'
orary.
I
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